
 

Support in the Subcommittee on Appropriations is urgently needed for

more research and general funds for diseases of the heart, cancer and mental

health for the following reasons!

 

sea becaupes

{a} This group of diseases are the No, 1 killers of the people

of the City of New York, the State of New York, and the tmited States. Twice

as mny died from this group of diseases in 1945 aa were killed in the U. S.

Armed Porees during the entire period of World War IT.

(b) Between 9,000,000 and 10,070,000 people are auffering fron

these diseases and at least 152,000,000 work days a year are los! because of

_ these diseases,

(c) There are many research leads in the field of hypertension

and arterlosclerceis which need to be urgentiy pursued, both in ea laboratory

and clinical research level.

(4) Two important therapeutic treatments for rheumatic fever

have been discovered within this last year and 1t is important that these

materials be produced in lerge quantities and distributed with the greatest

apeed.
(e) The Federel Government a--ropriated appromimately only

$10,000,000 in eash and $6,000,000 in contract authority for the National

Heart Institute of the Public Health Service,

(f) At least 445,900,000 te grgentiy needed by the National

Heart Institute of the U.S, Public Health Service to fight this Idler

ates and theNew in the fiscal

yeer 1951. This amount ie approximately that which the Department of Apri-

culture hes received to fight hoof and mouth disease in cattle,
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Contweasted to thie, only around $900,000 was spent by the American

Heart Association and its affiliates for heart research in 1949, Voluntary

funds are insufficient for the urgency of this problem.

TI, In Cancer becauses

(a) Caneer is the No, 2 idiler of the people in the United

States.

(b) On the averaze, ene out of eight people die of cancer

throughout the United States, but in New York City one out of six died of

4% in 1946 (deaths from all causes in New York City, 75,491) total cancer

danths, 14,067.)

(co) Gver 19,090,690 people now elive in tle United States

will die of concer unless new oures and trostments are found, anid about

 

(a) In a nationmride poll, 27 percent of the veonle

questioned said they believed 7100,000,000 should be spent by the govern~

ment for cencer research and said they would be willing to pay additional

taxes for it.

In contrast to the total of 910,587,000 which ts aveil~

able from public and private sources for enncer research, the people of the

United States spent 332,400,000 for the purchese of pets and their veterinary

servicel

(e) Of the people who died of cancer in 1946, overhale -

 

Hopeful leads are at hand both for the use of hormones, ACTH and Cortlsone

and their related products, throuch anti-biotic substances, chemieal conpounds
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and uses of radioactiv « materials, toth eas methods of treatment and as

research tools,

Por the fiseal year 1948-1949 Congress appropriated only

36,960,000 for cancer research projects, plus $8,000,000 for construction

of roserrch facilities at various institutions, Non-governmental voluntary

agenoies spent approximately $5,502,000 for cancer research, This means

that we are spending about $55.80 for each cancer death annually, in contrast

to the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, which spent for research

in 1947 approximately $1,000 per death,

 

(b) In the United States, thore are a total of 635,000

patients in mental hospitels, which means that one out of every two af the

total numb er of hospital beds in the United States is oceupled by e mantal

patient.

{c) Selective Service exmminationa showed that before

dugtion, 55 percent of the men were rejected for neuropsychiatric disorders,

This means thet mental illness 4s an important problem in the United States,

Eighty-seven percent of mentel patients are in State

hospitals. Meany of these people could be rehabilitated and brought out of

the hospitals by methods now mown if there were sufficiently trained pem

sonnel to do the vork.

In addition te this, research leads are now at hand

which might make 1t possib le to rehabilitate at least half of those who

are now in the hospital. At present, however, the Federal government is



 

to find new treatments ond eures for mental disesses.

fa} In addition te the enormous loss of work days, income

and taxes from this group of 635,000 hospitalised mental patients in the

country, the human traredy and drein upon family resourees is enornow.

At least 335,000, 900 should be appropriated for the

National Mental Health Institute of the U, &. Public Health Service to be

spent on research projects, construction of research and training facilities,

training research fellowships, and demonstrations in statea for both the care

or patients in hosapitale and the prevention of mental illness ty esteblish-

ment of child mental health clinics. The appropriation for fiseal 1950 was

about $11,000,000 tetel, of which less than milion was for research.

Any individual in Congress who tales leaierahip in

demanding thet more funds be applied to the two main killers, cancer and

heart diseases, and the three great crivplera, heart, cancer and mental

diseases, of our citizens is adwoosting economy in the long rin.

With the discovery of better treatments end cures,

 

be able not only to live longer and haypier end useful lives but to pay billions

of dollars in taxes, Leadership in this field 1s not only humaniterian but

good business for the comtry, and anyone who undertakes this leadership vill

have the good will, not only of the people of New York, but from the whole

United Stated.


